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it all started when she found herself alone dispite being around others when she found her mind was her
only safe haven and those she tought she made up were the only ones who could understand her but
fansty and reality are one in the same
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1 - under the cherry blossom tree

i sigh staring at the opened sky why do i feel like this so alone so i dont know as i think my mind begins
to wander and my day dreams emerge. my mossy ears twitch and i open one eye "what does he want
kagura" i say she sighs "he just said to fetch you this time moss" kagura responds i get up my moss
colored hair swings to the left as i fallow her out the door "so how have things been going were your
from" kagura asks thats right she's the only one who knows this world is of my creation its in my mind
but no longer completly under my control "same old same old i like here better" i say she smiles "maybe
one day all our wishes will come true" kagura says "and your wish would to be mated with my eldest
brother" i say giggling "so what if i like sesshomaru" she growled lightly i smile "come on you opened the
book" i say putting my hands up we both giggle then i hear something and when my eyes open i'm
looking at the blue sky from under a old cherry blossom tree the wind blows lightly threw the branches i
look to see what woke me up from my world normally when someone speaks to me i wake up but theres
no one around. i sigh staring at the pink flowers on the tree the wind blows again only this time a little
stronger the wind keeps blowing for a few minutes then stops not even a breeze but i feel it around me
but then why arent the flowers moving. i look next to me someone with black hair and pointy ears is
sitting there i narrow my eyes her head turns my way the moment i see her red eyes i know its kagura
"hey moss" kagura says smiling i smile lightly scaning around i didnt go into a day dream i'm still under
the tree i normally pick up were i left off "whats going on" i whisper then i snap into a day dream "lets
hurry naraku wont like it if were late" kagura says i nod climbing onto her feather we take off towards
naraku's hide out "what was with the cherry blossom tree dont we normally continue were we left off"
kagura asks i nod "then it wasnt just me you saw it as well you for a few seconds were in the world i'm at
when i'm not here" i whisper she shrugs her shoulders we land in front of the cave i fallow her in i soon
spot naraku "dear moss i was almost about to send kanna to help fetch you" naraku says "sorry i was
asleep when kagura arrived so i was a little slow" i say covering for our time talking



2 - more cross overs

i sigh taking a bite of the apple i picked the wind blows the grass around me lightly "hey kagura" i
whisper the wind blows again whispering a response "i still dont understand how this is able to be i mean
how can you enter this world when you belong to the other i can only go back and forth becuase i made
your world" i whisper the wind blows again i smile slightly then freeze as i hear a wolfs howl kagura
manages to show herself but she wasnt the only cross over this time i look over to see ayame looking at
me with questioning eyes "were am i" ayame says i sigh "i'll explain if it happens again" i say she nods
"so how have you been" she asks i smile "i'll see you in a while if i vanish so dont worry and act as if you
didnt see me before i pop up again" i say she nodds then vanishes. the real world starts to blur the blur
of my world starts to swirl with it then everything clears up dropping my into the world i like better "want
to go see koga" kagura asks i nod and we take off "well ayame's apperance drops our original theory"
kagura says i nod "lets wait see if it happens again at a point" i say she nods and we land "hey brother" i
say smiling at koga and ayame "hey moss how are things going naraku isnt working you to hard is he"
koga asks i giggle "havent had a mission in three weeks new record" i say we all laugh "you heading
anywere naraku is giving us a break" kagura says "going to vist kagome" koga says "why dont we go
with its been a while since i've seen inuyasha or shippo" i say kagura nods and we start walking we
werent that far from the village so we got there rather fast "hey little sis whats kagura doing with you
normally you come alone" inuyasha says i smile "naraku's giving us a break" i say he nods "how have
you been moss" shippo asks smiling he holds out a stuffed fox the same one i broke the last time i smile
taking it back "great" i say then the world blurs again my world starts to swirl colors blending together
then seperate when i open my eyes kagura is still there and i'm still holding the fox doll "hey moss you
think that maybe it might be your own wishes allowing this" kagura asks i blink "i never even crossed
that but come to think of it it all started the day after i said i wish i never had to leave" i say leaning back
against the tree trunk theres something different about the area i look around to see there are more
tree's its mainly the same but its mixed with the forest i come from in my world the winds blow and my
world vanishes again i sigh pulling the fox closer to me it stayed some how.



3 - full cross

i hear a wolves howl as the wind blows "hi guys" i say smiling ayame and kagura soon form "so mind
explaining about this now" ayame says i nod "i live in two worlds so to say this one were in now is the
real world the one you and kagura are normally in is one of my creation but lately stuff and people have
been crossing over and back dont tell ok" i say she nods "pretty soon we will be back in the better of the
two worlds" i say as the world around me starts to blur and swirl on command to take me to my minds
world. soon the world clears up and i'm in my better world "is that on command now" kagura asks i nod
gettiing up "why dont we go see my eldest brother i miss rin" i say she nods shallowly i giggle and get on
her feather. i smile closing my eyes as the wind blows against my face i try to keep on the track i'm on
but my mind clears "moss were almost there" kagura says i open my eyes in shock normally when i'm
not thinking i go back to the normal world "whats wrong" kagura asks "my mind was blank yet i didnt
leave" i say her eyes open wide for a few seconds then look worried "moss have you ever considered
the danger of crossing what if you get stuck on one side" kagura asks my heart skips a beat i'm not
scared of getting trapped here but rather in the normal world "wouldnt be so bad if it was here" i say she
smiles and we soon land "yay look lord sesshomaru moss came for a vist and she has lady kagura with
her" rin says happily running over to me we hud each other and i smile a thorn from the flower she was
holding digs into my skin the world swirls bluring my eyes open again i grip my arm then lift my hand to
my face my hands are clawed and my hand has blood on it "moss your still in tridemon form and the
thorn its still there" kagura says taking it out "kagura you can touch me normally you cant in this world" i
say feeling her hand touch my arm we stare at each other for a few seconds "does that mean i'm in in
your world" kagura says as i revert to human form we start walking to my house "good day moss nice to
see you have someone traveling with you this time" the inn keeper says i smile walking to my room i
close the door behind us "well thats our awnser others can see you now" i say "what did he mean by
traveling with you" she asks i sigh "i travel all over this world staying at inns and things this is my home
town the insperation for many of the towns in your world this town hasnt changed since the time period
your world is based on" i say she nods "so do you think ayame might cross over fully at one point" she
asks i shake my head "hopefully not" i say she nods.



4 - new changes

i smile laughing it had been a few weeks since kagura was fully able to enter my world fully and
somehow with her around speaking to others was easier right now i was having a sleep over with a few
of the other villagers 3 to be exact fang his brother claw who i had found had some demon blood
becuase there relitaves years ago had been morphers and kasi who we had found was a real miko in my
time but her powers had shifted to another breed a human having demon powers "so you mean kagura
and you are also part demon" fang says "you can put it that way" kagura says the world starts swirling
blurring i can still see all four of them only there changing kasi's hair changes to black while her eyes go
red while claw and fang change into morphers then were in the world of my mind "moss were are we"
fang asks i sigh my ears twitch i look behind me to see wolf and his mate raven behind me "hey wolf" i
say smiling fang and claw stare like its life or death "moss can we speak with you for a second" they say
i walk over "wolf was the name of our relitive" fang says "were are we" claw asks i sigh "a world in my
mind act with what i say i'll explain when we return home" i say they nod and let kasi know who was
talking with raven well ravens soul she had died but sticked around due to my minds power before it
failed the world swirls and were back in the real world all three are glaring at me "what just happened"
kasi says i sigh "its hard to explain but i dont know why you went with or changed its never happened
before the biggest thing so far was kagura fully able to cross back and forth from my minds world to this
one" i say "so the world we were just in was your creation" claw says i shake my head "in the start it was
but then eventally i lost all power but crossing that had to do with controling it" i say kagura nods "what
now that we have seen and gone into it" fang asks my mind swirls then the awnser is clear "any time i go
there you will likely cross as well sorry its the same with kagura she's now in which ever world i'm in" i
say they nod "then we need to know more about it so we dont seem out of place" kasi says i nod "ok
tomorrow it doesnt happen when i sleep" i say they nod and we fall asleep



5 - first time over

kasi shakes me awake "moss its time to explain about that other world" kasi says i nod "well there are
two sides i stand right center" i say "what do you mean two sides" claw asks i stare at kagura "well
theres naraku who is the evil side he created me and the others seving him besides moss thats were we
stand most of the time" kagura says cutting herself off for me to finish "then theres my brothers side
sesshomaru inuyasha and koga the good side due to the reasons you dont have to join either if you dont
want to but its best you join one or form your own on one side" i say they nod "i think i'll go with your
brothers side" kasi and claw say at the same time i nod "ayame is your ticket in she's a wolf demon track
her and say you wish to speak to her alone explain things and your in" i say my gaze landing on fang "i'll
stick with you" he says i nod "ready to go for today" kagura asks they nod i give the mental command
the world swirls they change again my ears twitch as the cross ends "come on fang were going to see
naraku" i say he nods and we climb on kagura feather soon were at the caves entry hakudoshi's barrier
is up he's still an infant in kanna's arms "its me guy" i say the barrier goes down and we walk into the
cave i stare naraku in the eye his gaze goes from me to fang "this is fang a morpher old friend he's good
with his powers" i say naraku nods giving the ok to show him around so we run into kanna holding
hakudoshi she hands the infant to kagura "thanks for keeping him kanna" kagura says the girl nods
"whos that moss" hakudoshi says glaring at fang who now seems as if he'd been here forever "fang a
morpher" i say the infant nods closing his eyes to sleep in kagura's arms "you'll stay with me fang" i say
he nods and fallows me to my room in the cave which is a castle buildt into a cave "moss i feel like this is
were i've been all my life" he whispers i shrug my shoulders sitting down in the corner "just the way it
goes i guess" i say he nods changing to wolf form shocking himself "its likely your base form a demon
wolf you'll likely be like that most of the time" i say "ok" fang says i smile at him



6 - f

i feel a shiver go through my back i open my eyes someone is infront of me "whats going on" i say i want
into my mind world i want to were i belong more "i'm saying this once ok you cant cross back and forth
anymore next time you'll be making a choice when coming here if you come again you'll never be able to
leave your mind recreated medivle japan in a you stay there and things will be as if you've always been
there or dont come back and leave the world frozen" the ord of light says my eyes open wide for a
second then go back to normal "what if i say right now i want to stay in the world i'm heading towards" i
say "then that would be final which world" it says i smile "the one of my creation" i say the ord vanishes
and instead of the normal i pass out my head feels as if its splitting my body is pusling i can see events
taking place before me "moss you ok you blanked out are you going to return to your world when you
just got here" kagura says i blink "i wont be returning there ever this is the only world i live in now" i say a
blinding light flashes my mind races "you've relized it what i wont say but now a new jorney begins for
you and the others this time its up to you to change the outcome from death for everyone to something
else" the voice says i turn around "you mean it will be as if the other world never existed i was born here"
i say i feel as if someone nods "you'll be in control until your dropped into a final go hopefully you
remember all the right things" the voice says "so i pull the strings then i enter the events and make sure
it all goes as planned" i say "so to speak you'll lower in age to a point the way life is going to be for you
will be very different
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